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Test MODULE 11 

Word order and sentence patterns 

Choose the correct answer, A, B or C. 

1 .......... our friends at the pizzeria last night. 
A Met B We met C Met we .. Unit 59 

2 Have you had a hard week? You ..... .... . this evening. 
A seem tired B tired seem C seem to tired ,.. Unit 59 

3 The recent conflict has .......... of the problems in the country. 
A made aware people B made people aware C people aware made ,.. Unit 59 

4 The manager promised .......... a pay raise if we worked extra hours for a while. 
A at us a ll B to us all C us all ,.. Unit 59 

5 Can you throw .......... ? I' ll get the things from the boot. 
A_b=~Bb=~=C~_'~Qr~ ~ ~~~ 

6 Luciano was studying . 
A really hard at the llbra ry yesterday B at the library really hard yesterday 
C yesterday at the library rea lly hard ... Unit 59 

7 The circus was pretty good . .......... a clown, an acrobat and some jugglers. 
A There were B There was C It was »- Unit 60 

8 The ground here is very dry . .......... hasn 't rained much at all recently. 
A There B It's C It >- Unit 60 

9 I've heard a lot about you. It 's a real pleasure .. ....... you at last. 
A meet B to meeting C to meet 

10 'Has the film started yet?' 'Yes, .......... . 
A it did Bit's C it has 

11 'Do you think we should take umbrellas with us tomorrow?' ' Yes, .......... .' 
A we should B we take C we should take 

12 ' I wasn 't able to give you r note to the lecturer.' 'Why? .......... to the lecture?' 
A Didn 't you go B Did you C Did you go not 

13 We haven' t seen your son for ages . ... ...... is he living now? 
A What B Where C Where place 

14 I know Henry's got two brothers. .. . married the soap opera star? 
A Which d id B What brother C Wh ich brother 

15 ' I'm afraid I told someone about your wedding.' 'Oh dear. Who . .. ... 1' 
A you told B did you tell C told you 

16 When you visited Stockholm, where did you 
A stay B stay at C stay to 

..... ? 

17 'We're fl ying to London next weekend.' 'OK. Which airport will you .......... ?' 
A a.rrive B arriving C arrive at 

18 'How far is you r new apartment from the sports centre?' 'Oh , on ly about .......... .' 

»- Unit 60 

»- Un it 61 

»- Unit 61 

»- Unit 61 

»- Unit 62 

)- Unit 62 

)- Unit 62 

.. Unit 62 

)- Unit 62 

A 500 metres fa r B 500 metres C 500 metres sports centre »- Un it 63 

19 'What was Dave's cousin from South Mrica like?' ' 
A She liked peanuts. B She was like OK. C She was OK. )- Unit 63 

20 I've never seen that car in the ca r park before . ......... is it? 
A Who B Whose C Who's ,.. Unit 63 

o ..... 


